
PRE-HEALTH NEWS
Your one-stop-shop for pre-heath news and updates!

"On Campus" Opportunities
CAS Internship Panel - Monday March 22nd
5:45pm PST on Zoom.  Come engage with current
CAS students who have completed CAS
Internships for Credit about their experience with
their internship, the internship for credit process,
and advice they have for current students.
Help a current student out!  Jordan Hammock, a
current pre-health student at UP, is conducting a survey on diversity in healthcare for her
Capstone Research.  Take her survey and help Jordan get to graduation!  

Are you Taking an Entrance Exam This Year?!
MCAT? DAT? GRE? PCAT? OAT?

If you are taking any entrance exam in the next year please email Becca and let her know the
date you register for and the test you are taking  so we can add you to the Pre-Health Testing
Calendar!  We want to cheer you on as you study and help you find other people who are working
towards the same goals to connect with this year.  We also want to celebrate with you when you're

done - and we don't know when you're taking these tests unless you let us know!

Off Campus Highlights
Join Creighton University for their 2021 Virtual PA
Day March 27th at 9:00am

https://up.joinhandshake.com/events/703965?ref=events-search
https://uportland.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_77ou5Ai2IbaNjZY
mailto:vandrimm@up.edu?subject=Health%20Professions%20Exam
https://choose.creighton.edu/register/JayPADay2021


Medicine & Health Care Teaching
Assistant/Counselor (Summer) job posting on
Handshake through the National Student Leadership
Conference 
Yale's Physician Assistant Online Program will be
hosting a program overview webinar on May 18th at
11am PST
Check out the Wy'east Post-Bacc Pathway that is
intended for American Indians and Alaska Natives
who are on the cusp of being accepted into medical school.  This pathway prepares scholars to
excel as medical students and physicians.
WesternU COMP DO invites you to apply for the DREAM program: DREAM stands for
Diversity Recognized Emphasized & Assimilated into Medicine. This program is an immersive
four-day experience that provides participants a sneak peek of what it’s like to be in medical
school through informative workshops (application process, finance, residency, and personal
branding) and virtual activities (suturing, clinical procedures, ultrasound, and osteopathic
manipulative techniques).  Program Dates are July 19th - July 22nd, 2021.  Application Deadline:
5.14.2021
The National Association of Advisors in the Health Professions has compiled a list of
ongoing pre-health opportunities during the COVID-19 Pandemic - check it out here!
Don't forget to check out OHSU's Higher Education web page for ongoing opportunities to
get involved at OHSU!

Test Prep Question of the Day
This week's test prep question comes from the DAT:

According to the ideal gas law at STP, which of the following is the value of the ratio between moles
(assume 1 mole), the gas constant R, temperature and the pressure?

 A. 1

 B. 8.314

 C. 20

 D. 22.4

 E. 44.8

Answer is at the very bottom of the Newsletter!

Questions? Concerns? Need an Advising Appointment? Contact Us!
Becca Henley, Academic Program Counselor CAS, Pre-Health Advisor

Dr. Kyle Flann, Biology Faculty, Pre-Health Advisor

healthprofessions@up.edu

https://up.joinhandshake.com/jobs/3558918
https://paonline.yale.edu/admissions/events/
https://www.nnacoe.org/wyeast-pathway
https://stagewp.westernu.edu/osteopathic/osteopathic-departments/osa-lebanon/dream-program/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vSZEMI_w2jDK5oH_nxnODReCJE_3G6ADLWK-nFGdLsctv_3e9lfdlwMGi2mv_I9H9j8dnFkjPtJdJpH/pub?utm_source=sfmc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=advisor&utm_content=newsletter
https://www.ohsu.edu/outreach/higher-education-programs
mailto:healthprofessions@up.edu?subject=Pre-Health%20Inquiry
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